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Huskies Sole MSCC Champs In 3 Years
·Battle UMD Friday For Right To Enter
NAIA Tournament In Kansas City
The St. Cloud Hus kies.
champions of the ~ISCC, wi ll
battle the Duluth B r a 11 c h
. Bulldogs, champion of the
~II AC, at the Minnea polis Ar. mory Friday even ing to determ ine I\I in ncsota's rcpi·esc ntath·c for Dist rict 13 to the
NA U tOUrtlillll C'O, in Kans as Cily
on M:i rch 10-15. Cam e time is
8 p.m.
·
St.

St. C,oud St ,ite College, St. Cloud ,

Tl·esd•y. M•rch 4, 1958
Number '20

Minnesoh

Volume XXXV

cinched

thro

l\lSCC

Indian s 72-GO. U '.\1D cinched its
title the same ncning when th ey
dumpcd the Concordia Cobblers
88 -58 .

Choir, Band
To Present

·@ _ -~ . ·~

Program

ONE DEFEAT
The Bulldoi;:s s J)Orl ,1 H -t conforcncc rccor<1 , lhcir on ly )('ague
loss coming at th e hands of Gustavus Adolphu s . 73-";l. Their onl v
olhcr dC'fca t thi s sc.i son w:1 s tO
'.\l oorhc.:id State. 80 -63.
The s larl ing li ne-up for u:ito
cons is ts o f· forwai'd S Gene Baker,
6-2. and Boh Kci ski, 6-3: center
Harold
Bcrgstad , 6-4:
and
guard s Bob Monson and Bob
Sampson, both 6-2. Bt•kN,
a
freshman. is the leadin g scorer:
Th is will be the 'i-c om: playoff. game in a s m;1ny ye:irs for
St. Cloud . La st year they we re
cl cfo at NI by the llnmlinc Pipers ,

;. •"" ·•-

.

St. Cloud State's Concert Choir
_and Concert Band will present

LO,z

.CLO

a combined prograrr. tomorrow

at 8:15 p.m. in Stewart HaU ·au ditorium.
• Under the direction o! Roger
B arrett, instructor in mu sic, the
band will play s ix numbers ,
from marches to

·.{:;:•ing

Clouc

title on Fc lJrn ary 22 at Mankato
and ga ined the right to meet
Ul\lD when they defeated the

wait-

The choir, under the di reclion
Of Harvey Wau gh, professor or
mus ic. will sing sc\'en numbers,
mainly. sac red.
Two soloists,
El ea nor Fem rlte and Gloria Weisscn!Juh, will
siflg solo parts with the choir.
Select ions are "The Kingdom
·Co.Dle,'' b)· Satcien by Nori. and
•~Listen to the Lambs, " by Dett,

71-59,

The pn,bahlc s tnrlin ~ lin eup for SL Cloud will con~i,;r of
forward s ,Jack Ke ll y. G-3 and
\'crn Ba.1,!gc ns toss. G-3;
center
Ron Bam b e nek. 6-5: g 11 ;1rd Bi ll
Sclis kcr. 5-11 and Lo ren Mal.
mer. 5-IO. John Ledin nt G-5
will be a \' ailablc for gu:ircl duty
s hou ld extra height he ncccl<'CJ.
Ledin ha s bee n ill with the flu
and may not be able to go al a
complete game pac e.

"by~!;\

0

:~~ with the band will
be Tim l\tcCartney, playing hi s
B ongo and Conga drum s in
"South American Way.'' by McHugh. with ·th e ' rhyt hm s o! the
hot cha-cha , including the samba, the meringue and the cha-

· The St. Cloud Huskies. ~Row one : Leroy eHntges, Ron Bambenek. aCptain Jack
SMALL , RUNNING TE AM
cha.
Kelly, Vern Baggens toss and Russ Simonson. Row two. Curt Tjesvold . Darn .Ellens.' Jo
A t rumpet trio! Charles Olson. hn Ledin. Denny Martin and Je1•ry Thayer.Row ttu:ee: Coach -Pau l Meadows. Loren '.\[a lThe Bulldogs arc a s n.all tcn m
and r('ly on a runnin g gamC.
!!~~ia\~:11
t~~d ..~~:gcca"r~~~: m~r, Jim Polesak 1 Bill Selsiker a nd l\fanager Bob Olson. Not pictured is Bill Cline.
La st yc,1r. the Hus kies Jos i to

R~f};

al~;hc~' . ~!~::~ns on the pro•
gram include "Fant.ire and "Allegro," -Williams; ''The Klaxon ,''

. Fillmore ;

" Overture

to 'Rien-

Al Sirat To G
. ive Variety Show
,t'J'1 To rid, March 14, 15
I£:'lat,
'
I£:'lat
't
,

Hamline_ because of tlu . Pipers '
s uperior hei!( hl. Thi !- will •no! he
th e ca se ag a ins: . Duluth Branc-h
as the Hu s l:ies \ . il l h :l \ 'C :1 s li ght
ad,·a1~ ta sc.
It .s lo he notecl th~l St.
Cloud held a pcrfoet n·cord a•
gains t Ml :\C compe tition this
season with four vi clo r ies .
Since th e pla y-of! gn mc between the l\ll AC and · th<' i\l SCC
in 19-H . the St:1tc Coll~ e Confe r ence h s nc \·er sent a rcpre sent ati yc to the t<ansas City
tournam e nt. Thi s· will probnb ly
be th e 1:is t pl a.,-orr came be•
tween thcs:c two leagues. Col.
lege pres idents or the :\ll AC me
agains t pos t -season games. Aller the ~onclu s io!l Or thi s sea son,
a ll MIAC team s" wfll probably he
banned from the Kan sas City
tournament.

Wa gner ; "Valzer Campc•
~
~
I\larinuzzi, and "Colonel
Bogey.' ' Alford, for the band.
Humor. dancing and mus ic: All -Co ll ege dance'. Thi s dance
· The choir will s ing · "Let My will be keynotes of the Al wi ll be held on the firs t nOor
Soul Rise in Song," Rhea: "Oh Sirat Variety show to be pre- lo1 1.1ge of Stewart. Jim -Ross,
Brother :1\~_an," Darke: " A~ . Got sented on Friday and Satm·• publicity ch a\ r 111 an , s late s.
''There is no adm iss ion charge
;.,h~:~n~-T~n•;1u;ha~
Do
day, _M arch 14 .a~d 15 .. at ~ SO \\'C hope C\'eryone ~\•ill come...
0
Lift Ui> l\ty Soul ," Ka linnikoff p.n~. 111 the StC\\ar t hall audt·
inT:~~j~;~~t~ns h~t;t:1s b1;11~sr:;:~-~ " ;,
..,
and "Odd Shoe:· Kl ein.
tonum.
"Fa.nfare anJ Allegro" won
The variety s how this year 25th Annive rsa ry celebration . I n
addition
to
the
variety
s
ho
w
and
LHi
s
C.1i--rolr
s creation . Alice ,
the national _a:'"'ar~ a s _the 1~cst is en titled ."Flat, Flat \Vorld,"
~~nd ~ompos1ti~n m 1956. Pnm- a takeoff on the TV show, the all-collcgc dance , a s pecial is keeping up with the la tes t
weeke nd o{ activities is being trend in r ecr ea tional acli vitics.
1
1
~~~~rt 0
"_\Vide. \Vide \VorJd:' Tradi- planned for member s and alum • ''Ali ce,'· along with her cat,
0
"- ter . William s won the award 3 • ~~anall y the s how 1s _calle?i ni commemorating this annin:- r -· Dinah, an( all the other fantassary.
tica l crea tures fro,n Alice• in
gain in 1957, d rare honor.
C~~:c~~
Dinner .1nd D.1nce
Wonderl and ha \'C turned to S)'n•
Carroway will take the · audience
Highlight of t he · anni\'ersary ".hron ized sw imming.
to vario us parts of the world . celebrat ion will be a dinn er and
They will make their appear•
ST, CLOUD UMO WINNER
The acts will range from deepest dance at the St. Cloud hotel on . ancc March 20 . .2 l and 22 at St
KANSAS CITY BOI.JNO
Africa to ou r own campi1s.
Saturday cveriing , March -15.· Cloud State college in th e EastFeatured Acts
Saturday a ft ernoon there will be man h.ill . s wimmitig pool .in a
The winn er · or the play-off
Some of the show's featured a · bhkc tball game betwceJ] the •:water
eXtr:i,•aganza , "
Pre- game, will leave the followin g
Arth ur · C. Clarke , wcU -known acts will be the Nirobi trio 1rom present members and the alumni cis ion swimming, difficult skill s morning for Kan sas · City. On
writer. and au thority on space• the Congo, th e Four Sirs , a male at Eastman h all . Tahali lodge and conlcdy swimlll ing done to · Sunday, a ll 32 te.im s arc honor•
tra\'el , will appear here March quartet . the Dixieland band, and will be th e sccrie of a corrce hour . mus ic ha\'e bc~n interwo \'c n· with Jed at th e •·Parade o! Ch;un pio ns
11 at 8 :1S in Stc,.wart hall aud it- the Al Sir.i t Men's choru s. · John on Sunday afternoon. · ·
' the fanta sy to brini'; an eveni ns Banc:zuct." · Game · ac ti~n begin s
orium. Mr. Clarke is now in the Weis man will impersonate J . L .
Chairmen of th e annivers a r y of entertai nm en t ··A lil-c in Wa- at 11 a .m._ on Monday and Tucs'l.U nited States lecturing on arti- Slavoni Ill, the ma gic ian . Pete celebration arc Bill . R iggs, Al lcrla'ml .'' . .
,
•
day . n~or!1mgs a ~1d runs t~rough
ficial satellites and interplanc. '' Hoagy Ca rmichael" Dahlstrom Croonc , 'and Jim Ross .
Complete with cos tumes. s cen-~hc C\ e nm~. ·On Wednesday , the
t 3ry exploration, the title of !\lr. will perform on th e piano:
·
.
ery and colorfu l floats, the ga mes bcg u. a1 noon. ~·he final
Clarke's le cture at St. Cloud is
Ball et enthusiasts will have U1e
• college wate r b·a llel group. the rollnd s of th e tournam·ent will
" Our Futur e in Space,'•
opportun ity to vie\f tjlc Padd.l er
Synch ronettcs, will , pres ent their be · h.ehl _on the 13th. 1-lth and
Since his las t s uccessful Jee- , Well Ballet company presCnt exaquatic interpretation or the 151 l.1. T hese g~mcs will not ·s~art
ture tour e nded in the spring ccrpts from "Swan Lake: " "M ar•
VOi
00 . ·1ne publi c..
·
.
untt:I the evening. ,
Or las t ycai'. · Mr. Cla rke ha s ccllis Glau\·entsk'ic" will portray
Begin ning wi th Alice' s decent ·Tickets for th e Duluth llra,a·li
been in Cylon ass is ting h is the Primadonna. The ,mal e lead
Mrs. Bernice Strack. book - into the r abbit Jiol.~. the ca st game . will so on sale today in
p artner Mike Wilson in the pro• will be played by H erb Ol so n. s tore m a nager. urges students to of ovct 20 coll ege women will lh e Stewart h:111 loun:;: c.
St.
duction of the l atlcr!S color film A total of 12 :a cts will be pre· purch aSe textbook s prior to·lhe swim to a \'arict >· o! mu s ic Cloud Apiletic Dir('<:tor Edward
" Beneath the Sea s of Ceylon,'' scntcd .
opening of s pring quarter· on s uch a s ' ·I ll' the Hall of the Co llclli is Di strict 11 ch:iirman
which is now being shown in th is
Ticket s for the show will go on.: Tucsdar. March 11. The book- Mountain King," ··Po11 Goes the and ha s t•o mplct e _ch :irge or the
·1.ountry.
sa le Tuesday, March 4 , at ' thc s tore will be open on Friday. Wca se1·· .i nd •·111 a Pers ian play -off,:
! ·
PUBLI SHED FOUR BOO KS
ticket booth. The price is 30c',
March 7, and Monday , ·March 10. '.\t.irkct."
i . · Mr. Clarke had four books 'l'he s how should pro\•ldc an ·A lis t - or books to be used in One of the :-1,cetacular nu1i1Notice
' p~ibli s)ied In st year-a collection ·e \'ening of rcla:-cing entertain• s pring q'Jarter cla ss c-s i:i al'ail - ·hen fcuturc::. the girls go in;.:
, o! humorous . science • fiction mcnt !or the student bod)•." ' able at that books tore .
· through nwn ~: flo ating formatTh.e re \yjll not be a Chron icle
, . s tories. a £actual account · o! his commclltcd Jim Perrizo, director · ' 'To avoid s tandi ng in li oc•s it ions :ihOlll :i ftn;Hin ~ flower next week be cau se of c:iuarter
a novCI :,bout the ' whale ranch- or the· variety show.
would be dcs ireablc thal }'OU g ard en . T hi, 11umhe:r - porlray::i break. .The next iss ue o f the
··es· he hele ivcs we m:i.r soon . Following the F rida.1 nigh.l bu y you r book ; now ." r. t.it<", Ali C'c in the- c. :i r<il·n of li\C Chronicle will be published on •
1
rrnnti,111Nl n o n:t"j" .t )
\hnw. Al ~irat _will i::°'] ll i-Or u. M r .:. ~ tr~ r k .
flow c:-.:::
1
. M_arc h 1a(
. I

zf,"

stro,':

~i:f

Sw
. ,im Show .
T Appear

vi

h 20 - 22

1Vlarc

;1t~'!; ~ !:~ ~!pft\::::

~1ztr~~!eK!~gt~~e

Space Writer
To Lecture

Buy Books Now .
A 'd B · k L•

I

1

Editorials:

Allow Women In College?
In a recent issue of This Week magazine, an article was
published . entitled "Keep Women Out of College:" Ex•
pectedly, this was met with mixed emotions concerning the
pros and cons of this sugestion.
The main reason de;jt with the fact that our colleges
are now too over-crowded. By barring women from the
opportunity of receivin(l ~ higher education, it would cut
down the present, too•h1gh enrollment. In 1957 there were
3,200,000 women attending college. But if this solution
would serve it's purpose is doubtful.
.
It should be kept in mind that students incapable of
achieving a degree are weeded out. If women students, as
stated in the article, went to college merely lo snag a hus•
band, it is doubtful if they would last long enough to acquire a degree in this age of intellectual competition, where
the curve is the deciding factor in grade attainments.
By eliminating females from the campus, one important aspect is forgotten. Before the high and mighty
male for whom the women must move aside, can attend
college, he must complete elementary and high school.
Who is going to teach elementary school? Regretfully, but
truthfully, there is at present, and will most likely con•
tinue to be, a very small number of males going into ele•
mentary teaching.
.
.
Phili!' Burton, author of the above article, seems
to be writing on the assumption of colle~e trained men
needed for industry only,completely ignonng the important role played by college students in the teaching field.
Our grade and high schools are over-crowded too,
yes, ~ven our . kindergart~ns_. Are we . going to solve this
lden.tical problem by restricting females from getting even
an elementary education? Why not take awa;r all privileges women have achieved through the centuries?
, Whatever the motive women have for attending col. lege, if they are able to complete the necessary courses
and receive a degree, their education is not lost!
Playing the housewife and mother role is given a
terrific boost in the arm when these roles are played by
women equiped with a college degree. In meal planning,
raising children, balancing the budget, they" are assisting
their husband and h·elping produce a better America by
having an advanced educational background to fall back
on.
When men have gone through college and widened
their horizons on world subjects as well as everyday occurences, are they going to be content with the girl next
door who worked at the neighborhood store after high
s~hc:,ol ~aduation? No, 3!1ned with college resources and
umilar mterests, both will be happier to share an entire
lifetime together.
An.d what about women who never marry? Are they to
be destined to work for a small salary in a job they find distasteful because they cannot penetrate barriers set up by
men and. arm them~elv!s with a degree opening to them a
worthwhile and sabsfymg career? These individuals will
have to support themselves just as men, able to attain a
coveted degree.

·

Noncuhed
Corner

-.,.,,

: . Just what is the purpose of Kiehle library or · any
library? Generally speaking the main purposes are to do
research work, recreational reading and studying.
.These rea~ons see'!! to be of min?r importance on going
to Kiehle evenmgs. It JS quite conspicuous that it is mainly
a 1,>lace to whisper, to talk, or call it what you will.
. If yo~ hav~ talking or conversing to do, lounges are
provided m Kiehle. True they probably are not large
enough but certainly the first and second floor lounges of
. Stewart could be used for bull sessions.
It doesn't seem fair that the librarians must serve as
monitors when they could be using their time in other ways
that are worthwhile.
So if you wish to congregate to talk, do it elsewhere
not at the library. Leave the library for those who wish t~
use it in the way that it was intended.
·

The College Chronicle

"~onLo~~~~i;:::s :~~•. ~at~en~
read any publicity on Gibson but
rumor bas It that be is a relugee
lrom Gran, Ole Opry. Anyway ,
bl~;1~(~ 1?i?r~~b~:;ck is ,. 11 ,,
Too Soon To Know". Pat Boone
croons this one in his usually
pleasant way. One P-Ortion ol the
lyrics brothers me namely: "II
she don·t love me". I think I
~ea~d.. ~o~eaj!::i s:m~t!;~bth
Columbia. Tut, tut, auld chap.
Frank Sinatra shows why he
again placed first as male vocal·
ist In Pl•ylioy' • Jazz Jl-Oll. Proof?

!~

!~ds\~
1~:~t~~afJ::·
lime in bu career.

0

~~~r,t;'\~o

al St. Coud, MIMnota, under Act of Conettu Mardi 3, ll7'9. Stadent aubKl'Ultlom lakeo from ~ Sludul Ac1Jvll7 fOWKI 11 th• nu of 50 °';!"u • quaner.

~1

CO-E DITORS . . . . .. . ..... . .. Darlene BreUc, Karen Wcrmcrsklrcheu
BUSINESS MANAGER .. ................... . ..... . . DeLane Gihrud
ADVISOR ... ... ............. . .... :.: ............ . Miss Freda Martin
News Editor .. . . •.•.•• •••••• ••••. . ••• •-. • • • . . •. • . . . . . . . . Bob Kell as
Spcrts Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • . . . . • • . • • . . . Bob 1"bompson
. Chief Photographer ...... ...... ............ . ....... Ardell Tollefson
· ·News Reporters and Feature Writers. Bonnie Anderson, Rose Marie
Ga!Caney, Sonj3 Kreb, Lynn Johnson, Gloria Koester. Robert
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·
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Sp0rts Writers : J ea.n1c Zyvoloski , Gerh~~?I Schmidt.
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Jau. album of the month is
" Deligbtlully Modern". It's on a
J au.tone label and leatures the
Chico Hamilton Quintet on side
one and the Laurindo Almelda

:e..x~

!::iv?c::s
mental soUlld in Progressive Jatz
on the Hamilton side. After sev•
eral listenlngs it becomes a verr
pleasant experience. Laurindo
Almelda lends a Mexican touch

to jau and comes up with something quite IDteresting; e,peclal-

11 when contrasted with
the cool
1

sound.I o.f Bud Sbant s aJto au:.
Pat Boone has recorded a new
album titled "Pat's Great Hila''.
This prompts me lo predict a
new album by Elvis Presley. It
will be based 0 • th e "great hits"
r.~:;~;.,a:":ad~
Lately nearly everyone bu ~.
hum title suggestion.,· 10 If you
have any, why don't you submit
them lo me In P . o. 1787

~.:ii~

8.

There must be\ mistake somewhere.
I live far away from the college. and I feel this
extra travel should be considered when you give
me my grades.
I have studied the subject from the broad philosophical viewpoint and, therefore, I was unable
answer your technical catch-questions.
'
The questions were ambiguous and, therefore, my
answers should be graded according to the reasonable interpretation that I made of your questions.
Conditions in the room were not conducive to conce·nlration.
I will not be well al the time of the exam.
I know many members of the class who do not work
as hard as I do and who got a better grade. I am
recognized among my classmates as a good student
-rou just ask any one of them.
.
It JS not a higher mark I seek; I care nothing for'
marks, I think marks are wicked and disapprove of
them. However, this pernicious system of which I
am the victim requires marks for achieving suocess and therefore, I seek a higher grade.

1i

The Editor's Job
Getting out this paper is not a picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are silly.
If we don't, they say we are too serious.
If we clip things from other magazines, we are too lazy
lo write them ourselves.
U we don't, we are stuck with our own stuff.
If we don't print every word of all contributions, we.•
don't appreciate genius.
If we make ·a change in the other fellow's write•up, we
are too critical.
.
If we don't, we are blamed for poor editing.
Now, probably somebody will say we swiped this from
some other paper. We did-from the Muhlenberg Observer,
Jan1Ll!11', 1946, who took it from f:be Scarlet Tanager, which
took ~t from the Breez~, who got 1t from th.e Wildcat, which
stole 1t from the Spotlight, who borrowed 1t from the High
Times. More fun!
·

.

Folkerts Expresses . Views
About Recent Recession
One of the current pioblems

the thirties?',. are some of the
questions people .frequently ask.
Dr. Carl Folkerts, professor of
economics here at St. Cloud
Stnte, bas expressed some of hJs
views concerniug the recession.
When asked whether we are
having an outright depression,
Dr. Folkerts answered no, that
we are not experiencing such
as we bad in ·the thirties. He
then went on to give a number
of rca·sons wl-y the present re-cession will not likely reach
sucll major proportions as then.
The size or our Federa:. Budget
(70 billion dollars) alone provides
a large number of people with
purchasing power. The state and
local expenditures ar~ also on
the increase due to road•build•
ing projects, school construelion and so on. Tbis provides •
number of people with buying

P<>=

h ~lldteo --.-11:iy from U,e third wect tD Sept: mbet tbrouJh tbe lalt Wed tD M.a,
- ~ t for vacaUon, perloda, Entff'e<I a■ eecond ctau mall matttt tn the p0,t offlCf:

·
~OMMeNTS

By JOE SZARKE
Since I haven't got an A average this quarter, here Is
At present one of the top tunes
in lhe area it "26 Miles" with my plea to my instructors as to why my grades should be
the Four Preps. It's quite catchy
and easy on the ear.
raised.

It would be sheer inequality to bar women from the ivy about which the nation is conwalls and limit ad:,,anced e~ucation to male students only. It ccrned is the recent recession.
"ll is a recession or an actual
would be a one•s1ded business world. Most important, who depression?"
ond °Could it be
would teach the youngsters,
as severe as the depression in

No Visiti~g, Please!

A\ft,I~ eLLAS'

.

STABILIZERS

Today - we have a number of
built-in stabilizers which were
absent in the thirties. ln the
thirties people ·w ere forced to
live on " their
savings or stand
in bread 1 lines. Unemploy ment
insurance which :isually i.. about
$100 a month lasts for about
six pionths, helps keep .consu mer buying up in case of a
large number of job lay~ffs.
Old age and survtor insurance
gi\•es spending · power to people
who ordfoarily Would not have
much. if any, otherwise.
It may be debatable as to
whet.her agricultural price sup-ports are a good thirig or not, but
lhcy do much lo keep the pur•
ch,asing power of farmers more
stable during a recession. Farm
prices :ire very sensitive. -

BANK INSURANCE

During a recession one of the
first indications of a serious dcppresslons always used to be bank
failures. The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation which
insures deposits, prevents similar failures today. Am·ortized
Mortgages which arc paid by
the month have eliminated mortgage renewals that cause< . many
people to Jose
their prop{rty
in the thirties. The economic
effect this had was made worse
by the unfavorable psy chological
effects.
Dr. Folkerts also pointed out
that there a number of dCpres•
sive factors which might ag.
gravale the recession. One of
the reasons i., a probable dedine in consumer credit' which
has increased from 6 billion to
o'ver '2 billion . since the war.
People won't be apt to gO into
debt further. under · these cir•
cu.mslancea, but will rather be
concerned about paying oil old
debts. l'his naturally mea.ns a
reduction in consumer's spend•
· g
.
lD •
BUILDING BOOM
During the p:ist twelve years
the country has etijoyed an ind•
ustrlal plant and equipment
building boom. It bas probably
rcnchcd the . point where they
have the capacity to meet de•
mands without further building.
The housing boom of recent
yean has prot,ably reached a
point where it is going to level
oU. All this would resuJl in less
spending aod fewe r jobs .
Many ~ce.ssioos in the past
have been caused by inventory
adjustment. Many company in•
venlories have reached the pcint
where they are too large or cancelled. This in turn forces other
companies to lay oil men in
order to prevent over production.
U copsumc'r spending proceeds at
a sta,ble rate, invcntory •recession

are normaUy quite short, how,..
ever. Furthermore, the market
have probably reached the aat-uration point of durable goods.,
su~h a! TV's dishwashers, etc. 1 .
which mcluded a large part of
~e consumers' dollar ouUaya
lll recent years.
As a closing thought Dr. FoJ.
kerts stated, ' 1The severity of
the current recession will depend
on the level o! expenditures."

The Way
I See It
By DON SKILLINGS

..,,

The other ,~ay I was sitting In
my car. the Jlinitor came out of
Stewart hall , and lowered the
fl.ig. No one slopped to wa.lch or·
to admire the ay,mbol of our
countty. Tomorrow morning take
d mo111ent and look up as you
enter Stewart ball, you will agree
it is a .beauWul 1lgbt.
Something new o"-is It old? It ·
seems someone bas been erasinl
names o.c the regis~Uon IP,
pointment slips and substituUng .1
their own. I find It hard.· to believe college studenta would do
this. 3ave we a few high school
students with us ? or course It
is alw:aYs pcssible somco;:iL lrom
a pen and int firm has been at
work tryinf lo produce a market
for themselves while selling a
few erasers on the side.
Last week while obsen•ing the
kindergarten over· at th.e Riv~
view one of tho kill:!! said he
had seen a robin. Pooi: Uilng ,_
must have come to Minnesota
to keep from freezing.
Congratulation:. to coach Paul
Meadows and the Huskies. Let's
all go to Minneapolis and cheer
the team on to Kansas City.
~HF. (;OJ .I .F.r.F. (HRON lrl .R

Riverview Music Classes
Combines Games, Studies

57 Graduate
On Friday
Fift,Y -onc. ba chelors degrees
and six provisional elementary

:f-tertilica tcs will be gra nted at the
close of winter qu arter on Friday. or the degrees, 43 will be

bachelor o! science
bachelo.r of arts.

and

eight

Bi1chelor of Science

! ' Bachelor of arts-Donald Van

Bellinger, Robert B. Gundersbaug, Marcellus P . Knoblach ,
lohn . Carl Lindholm , . Lyle E.
Olmscheid, Thomas Frederick
Wallraff, Janet Donaldson Watll:lns, Donald Ralph Willenbring.

ProviSion.al

EJementuy-Flor•

~;:nd!;;~:1•,.,Ro;:ri:s

0 ~·

~~;

FOR GLASSES 01' DISTINCTION

..
1
.

Come to ..• ·

Excellent Repair Service
Frame, in $..tyl, ·

MATT'S HAMBURGER SHOP

GAIDA'S OPTICIANS

Acrc,ss from the Paramount Theatre

Telex Hearing Center

STEVE GAJDA

for STEAKS - LUNCHES - CHOPJ

821 ST. GERMAIN

•.Kossack, Jane Elizabeth PearST. CLOUD. MINNESOTA
100, Eileen Elizabeth Williams.
,, • .,., • .,,.,,., ,,
, ., , .,,, ,,,.,,,

PHONE BL 2-2002

Home-made Pastries
Talee-out Orders

ANCIENifS SAID: "IT WAS SQUARE."
COLUMBUS SAID: "IT WAS ROUND."
BUT WE KNOW-

IT'S A
"FLAT FLAT ·WORLD"
MARCH . 13 - 14:

ADMISSION 30.c

-AL·-SIRAT FRATERNITY

VARI.ETY SHOW
TUESUA Y, MA~Gli 4, 1958
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Foreig·n· Film

Discu_ssion, Debate Club To Attend
Rho Conference March 7-8

T O Be Shown Sigma

March 12
00

L;;;~1 i1f;

ic;'~~i1f p rcccs~nt"1:l~e
i~~
•·:Miracl e · ln ~lilan' ' Tue sday .
llarch 12, at 8 p.m. in Stewart
hall · uditorium.
The mffi is about Toto , who,
when an infant, wa s found by
Mrs. Lolatta under a big cab•
bqge in her garden pateh. She
cares for him as a mother, when
she dies the little boy .is brought
to an orphana ge.
At the age of 18 Toto Hnlurcs
forth into the city. He there
mak es friends with an ,old hobo
• who takes him to his ·home' on
a deserted meadow on the outskirts of the city. He is taken
in and Jond by all; the villagers
:ire building new hom es , and
0

f}~~~ ~~~• U:!

[~~gh/ ~ac!11~o
st.r;uggle between good and evil.

Mrs. LoMla. comes lo Toto
hh~~s ~il:ilf~cu~~g~~d /;_~;
with miraculous powers. Some

;~~~

ct the miracles performed int 1ude the acquiring of a recordpJayer, fur coUarcd coat, eveming gown, tor his poor friends.
Finally Toto, Hcdwigc (the
girl he has fallen in love with),
a 11d thei r friends mount ·broom•
sticks they snatch from nearby
street cleaners and fly off towards " a kingdom where ' Good
Morning' really mean s Good
lloming.",

·Space Lecture
( Cont inued from page 1)

. On ?!larch i -8, members of the
~isc~1ssion and Dcb:it.c ch!b will
Journey to the Um ,•crs1 ly of
Wisconsin for the annual Delta
Si!:ma Rho nnd Wisconsin For•
cn sic Union Disc ussion nnd Debate Conference. This contest ineludes 39 coll ci;:cs and univcrsitics from the nation .
Nancy Ga spcrlin. who is particip:iting for the first lime this
year, will be entered in radio
news commenta ry. The student
must gi ,·c a lhrce•minul c com•

The five members altcnding
will be in the discuss.ion a~so.
After three rounds of d1scuss1on,
the six lop speakers from the 39
c-ollcgcs will . be chose n accord·
ing to points. These six will participntc in one final round , which
will be broadca slcd .
•·We' ll be out \o win those
certificate.;; the competition will
be stif! and the expe rience will
be worthwhile for the stude nts,''
said Dr. Oscar Jn gram, ad,·isor.
•

mcnt on news items hand ed her.

President Attends
Chicago Conf erence

c~~~t:i'l:~ a!~a}~~ac~ ~~~"~a~~~
Bill Riggs will participate in the
senior scrfos of debate . This is
the first tournament this year in
which the eross.examination will
be used rather than the orthodox
style. Gretehcn Boatman will al•
so be entered in the extemporaneous speaking.

Cecilians Plan For
Concerts March 14
'The Cccilians · are planning a
concert to Olivia and Rem·illc
Friday, March 14.
The concert will eonsist of
sacred and gecular numbers,
spirituals , folk and art songs and
a number f.ro m t he Broadway
musical "My F a ir Lady."
Charles Olson will play clari net solos.
The chora! group is under the
direction of ~li ss Myrl Carlsen.

Presi dent George F. Budd is
in Chicago attend ing the Thirteenth Annual National confer·
('nee of the Association for Higher Education. The conference
began Sunday., and will continue
thr.ough tomorrow.
President Budd is chairman or
the pl,anning comm ittee which arranged the fou r•day program.
Meetings are being held in the
Congress hotel.
A department of the National
Education association, the Asso·
ciation for Higher Education is
eoncerncd with all phases of high•
er education and works on such
projects as improvement in
tcachin'g, recruitment or college
teachers and solution of current
problems in the field of higher
education.
Mrs. Budd ::iecompanied Presi•
dent Budd to t he conference.

Facuity, Students Attend
Education Conference
Two foeulty members and 11
students attended the Tenth
Annual Student Education con·
fcrcnce at .the University or
Minnesota on Febru ary 14 and
15.

''Teac-hcrs Training," "CurrfruEvaluation in the Scie nce
Ag c ,'' " Exceptional Ch ild ,"
··Federal Aid,'' and ' •Extr a, ,
Curri cular Activities."
Dr. Gordon Mork, prcs i,h.•nt of
the M. E . A. spoke at the Friday afternoon coffee hour. Following Dr. Mork' s speech a panel
consisting ol teachers belongi ng
to (1.mio,;is discussed ' ·Value of
Tcaeher Unions."
lum

Dr. Arnold Zaeske and Dr.
Donald Pollock were the !aculty
representatives. F. T. A. mcm·
hers att ending were Sharon Adkins, Florence Arvola , Nancy
Conger, , Rita Eder, David FreCONFERENCE HIGHL IGHTS
r i c b , Sc.Ima Olson, Sharon
Highlight of the conference was
Opcm, Velma Hen strom , Audrey Spittle, Kay Schwanke and the banquet held at the P ark
Plaza hotel. The spe;lker was
Lyle Wandrei.
Dr. Bryce Crawford of the UnlPANEL DI SCUSS IONS
~"
The program for U1e two day ,·crsily of Minneso\a .
Nineteen colleges fr om the
conference consisted mostly of
panel discussions. The different Midwest area were represented
topics discussed were " Profes• at the conference .
sionalism and Teache rs Unions,"

·
Dinner Will Ho n.or
Lohmann Helps Plan Winter Graduates
State Services For
'
Crippled Children
wtte;r•~~:~~~ dg~;~~.)~~no~~1

~i:::.:1;::rs~F;i~~~~~ii~'. ::~;!!;i~~~ls;rt:~:,~!r.·i.~j,.
Paul, meeting with a subeom- John Miller, piano music by
mittce of the Govcrnor·s Com-. Mar)' Clabaugh, and a humour•
mittee 00 Exceptional Children ous speech by Mr. Stanely Sahl•

to phu~ state services for erip-pied children.
Thursday, Dr. Lohmann will
spcak on the subject of remedical reading at the Willow
Lane PTA in Brooklyn Center.

st~o~~ha irm a ns for the dinner
are Shelby Goebel , Eli1.ahcth
Ann Anderson. and Don Be)Jin gcr. Faculty advisors are 'Mr.
Roland Anderson and Mrs. Irvamac Applegate.

You'll be siffin' on top of the world when you change fo DM

,.

establish and his description or
t he Earth Satellite program, •
"The Making of a Moon."
ln writing this book he \'isiled all the leading organizations
in the United Slates concerned

.,

l

Arthur- C. Clarke
with Project . Vanguard and , as
a delegate to the recent astron:autic~ congress in Barcelone, ~
he . was able to meet leading
scientests in the Russ ian program.
LECTURE TOUR

During his tour, which will
last until next Apr;il and wiU
cover the western ball of the
~ United States, :Mr. Clarke
will
be lecturing to large numbers
o[ civic a nd s0cial groups as
well as. industrial and scientific
ioslitutiolls on· the meaning of
. m an's first venture into . space
nnd the effects it will" .have on
t."ie li,·cs of everyone o( us.
The .public is invited .to at •
tend this lecture.

Campbell Hosts
Reading Coqncil
The executive board of Ccntrnl Minnesota Reading Council
' met at the home or Mrs. Eleanor
Campbeli, instructor in elemcn•
tary cd_u calion, February 22 to
p ~n the joint annua l meeting of
. ti~ St. Cloud Slate Reading Con.
fc}-CJJcc and spring meeting or
Central Minnesota Reading Coun•
cil, The April 12 meeting will
fea ture Miss Mary Austi n of
. Jlnrvar<I Unhrersity as the gue st
speaker:
Will Chamberlain. SeYen toot
ce nter or the University ol ' Kan 6:1 S basketball team, scored :,2
points and . snared"31 r ebound s in
J1 is first va rsity· game a g'a lllst
1' orthwcstcr"n.
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Light ~nto that· ·BM

rn flavor'\_

Only l.&M giv~ you

this filter factthe potent number ··
on every pock•.. •

.•. your guarantee of •
II

more effective filter
on today's _l•M.

..___ _______.__

Free- .tip ... freshen up your taste!.
Put ~~urself behind the pleasure _end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
fu!_l n ch tas_te -~f the Southl_and's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

Miracle Tip ts pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
"""L,c..-n1<M,-... T,~AC<»C<>THE COLLEGE CHRONI.CLE

Swimmingly Yours Cherry 'Pie Anyone ?
~andyAndJoanne (See Doris Benson)
to the Unh·ersity of Minnesota
shortly to complcle he r st udies.
Doris said the motto of th e
4.-H Club is " lo make the best
better" . She said it is ,·cry applicable to pie baking_ contests.
She also agrees with the statcmC'nl ' 'practice d.ocs make perfect". Jn IS years she bas baked
approximately 500 pies. Some of
the apple pies which she made
while preparing for the sta te
contest were sold to su mmer
tourist and stores : , her neigh-

By GLORIAN KOESTER
Jf you miss ed Doris Benson
in school the werk of February
17-21, you proba bly wondqcd
where she wa s. Well , Doris was
s pending the week in Chi cago
p;u1icipating in th e National
Cherry Pie contes t.
Dori s won the trip ·10 Chica go

at

the

Minnesota

State

Fair

when she was nam ed the Mi nn-

esota Pie Queen o( the kitch~.
She competed with 70 4.-H Club
gi rl s in baking a pple · pies.

borhood.

the

National

con test.

spansored by the National Red

~andy Korger

Joanne Nicholson

Two girls who really were
" all wet" last summer were
Joanne Nicholson, a junior majoring in elementary ~ucation,
and Sandy Karger, a senior with
A language arts major.

1956 Olympic diving champ-ion, Pat McCormick. Perform·
ing on the diving board before
an audience, however, she wa s
an example of perfection. The
English comedy-di\'ing team of

As members of the world's
greatest water show, the Aqua
Follies, Joanne and Sandy spent
more than an hour almost every
day from June to September
p·racticing the dilficult swim•
ming routines and stunts for
which the water ballet group
Is famous.

i=~ad B,~:re: a1!:l'~ a J:;::m.;r
fun too ,.
'
·

· ,;The only time ,my hair was
dry was when we traveled by
train to Seattle and Detriot,"
~id Joanne.
· However.
Joanne
probably
didn't mind the daily dipping in
the least because she has naturally curly hair.
·AQUA DEAR TRYOUTS

Tryouts for the water ballet
group known professionallx as
the · AQua Dears, are held Carly
in the, spring in Minneapolis.
The girls are selected for the
t,oupc on swim ming abilit)',
shapely figure, sound healthy
l}ody, sense of rhythm and an
impressionable mind.
After two weeks of preformance in Minneapolis during the
Aquatennfa.: celebration, th e
· Aqua Follies' cast goes on tour
to Seattle for the Sea!air and to
Detriot for the Rin ram a fest•
h-al.

AQUA DARLINGS

. Comparable to the Aqua
Dears in the water are the 20
Aqua Darlings on tho stage. AJ.

of sour drained cherries.
Cook until thick-about 1S
minutes, then add fla vorings :
1/ 2 leaspon lemon juice from
a ripe lcmQl1 , 1/ 4 teaspoon al•
mond fl arnri ng, 2 ta bles1>00ns
butter.
cu ps

Cool • .

Pastery: 1 J / 2 cup sifted flour,
teaspoons salt, l tablespoon·
butte r , 1/2 c-..p £hortcning, 4-5
ta blespoon milk.
.!l

1

INSTRUCTIONS
ACTIVE IN 4-H WORK
Blend flour, salt, butter , and
"4-H work can really be ben- 1/ 2 of shortening to consistency

NATIONAL CONTEST

For

coloring .
Cook un til clear, then add 4

cial to those who major in
Cherry Institute, the contest- efi
Home Eco nomics. It can also
ants had to bake t\\rc, cherry be
\'Cry worthwhil e to aU farm
pies. They · then could decide
to plan their futures as
which one they wanted to be youths
it
ha
been in planning mine "
judged. The total preparation o( stateds Doris.
She has been acti~·c
the pies was done before a total
4-H work for 6 ye ars.
of 4.8 judges. In the competition in The
contestants had to make
with 51 girls Crom 48 states,
pies from their own origiAlaska, Hawaii and Canada, tfieir recipes
for the contests. If
Doris ' pie was one of the top nal
you
would
like to try Doris '
three winners in the central re• recipe for her
cherry pie here
gion consisting of 12 states.
it is:
Gilts that Doris received, as
Filling: 2/3 cup cherry juice
did all state champions, were a
tablespoons . tapioca , 3 table:
Waring Blender, a Pastery set, 2spoons
cornstarch , l 1/ 3 cup
and Pastcry serving sets.
sugar, 1/2 tea spoon red food
PLACES OF INTEREST

:~re

of fine cornmeal. Blend in remaining shortening to lhe size
o( large peas and add milk a
little at a time, tossing Oour mix·
ture with a fork until you can
form a ball of dough. Roll out
1/ 2 of dough for the bottoir. crust
as ) 'OU woul<! ·when making a
t:ream pie. Fit it in loosely and
flute the edges. Bake for 15
minutes in hot on.n-425 degrees,
until golden brown. li crust puffs
prick it ,with a fork.
Pour filling into crust, even
out and slide the latice . crust
onto the filling. FH it on to the
lilting .•

th
though they would not trade ba':.f:/!c ci:nt~~~enat~~
~a:::
swi mming for dancing, bolh girls to numerous places of interest
admitted that it would ha,·e which included the Museum of
been fun to wear some of lhc Science and Industry, lhc largbeautiful co st umes which th e est lo the world, and the real
dancers wore.
theatre production of "My Fair
As show chairma n for Uic Lady." They were also honored
Synchronettes s w i m . cl u b , guests at banquets given by scv•
Joanne .is putting her summer's eral food companies.
.
e.~perience to good use. She
Doris, a !resbn.an at St. Cloud
and Saridy, president of the State. is from Clitherall, major•
swim club, are already in the ing in pre.Home Economics.
s.wim of things, -rehearsing for She r eceived a scholarship from
the water pageant, "Alice In the PTA in her high school,
Waterland,'' to be presented Battle Lake, to al,g in her colMarch 20, 21 and 22 at 8 :15 p.m. lege career. ShC will transfer
,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=,
0

RAINBOW CAFE
512 St. Germain St.
MEALS SANDWICH~S . SNACKS
Reasonable Prices

ENJOY TRAVELING

Meal Tickets Available
$5.50 .for $5.00

"Since 1 had· never before
been out of Minnesota. ' r eally

~bedM~:;t~!~i~re~~~ c:!i~

in the Pacific when ,I was -in
Washington," Joanne related.
Sandy reinforced · Joanne's enthusiasm for Washington even
though she has been there for
three summers witli the Follies'. ·
Throughout the United States
the 24 girls who compiise the
Aqua Dears arc admired for
· their beauty, grace and skill
as synchronized swi~mers. They .
are especially appreciated in
Seattle because they are such
11
good s()Orts" to perform in the
ie\' waters of Green Lake.
''At night uie air gets · awfully cold for swimming in Wash•
ington,"
commented
Sandy.
•·The temperature would drop
below SO degrees and the water
. would be only a few degrees
warmci,. People in the audi•
ence would wear fur coats or
wrap themseh'es in blankets,- and
there we would be in S\\!imming
suits. Some nights tit would rain,
but the s·pe:ctators would brin'g
· ..Ufbrclias and wear rain coats
so the show would always go
on."
19th YEAR

Now inJ -its 19th annual )'ear
of prcf? rt!!..ances, th e Aqua
Follies. has a cast of nearly
200 persons from all over the
·v.-orld.
"What I

like

best about my

job was that t' was able to meet
and aC.tuaUy wOrt with so many
" wonderful and famous people/'
-;Joionne acknowlcdg~d. "I'll never
forget some of the w:i.ter fights
we had between acts · -..-Jth some
of the divers. B3ckstage one
of I.he bi ggest clowns was the
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for.

GLASSES

of Fi11est Quality
a11d Moderate Prices

See You, Eye Doctor

.Then See Us For Expert Pre~cription Service

~:..~:: .~·~:~;. Vogt Optical

Replaced

Frames

601 Granite Exchange Bldg.

Dial BL 1-4353

Attention Coeds
·Beauty on a·Budget
Haircuts •. . . .. ,............... ~ ............. 6Sc
Shampoo & Wave . ,,..,,.,....,....,.~...• .. 6Sc
Cold Waving as cheap as .

.3.9S,

With or Without Appointment

St. Cloud School of BeautyPhone BL 1~0500
. .Supervised Student .Work

What,'~ an eight-letter word which
reminds you ol good taste, sparkle, lilt?
The answer's easy-Coca•Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it) so
popular ••• no other sparkling·drink
cives you so much good taste, so .

· much satisfaction. Yes, when you•r~
looking for ·refreshment.
the answer's always Coke!

•

SIGN OF GOOD TASTI

kllled undu outhorily o( The C~o•C~lo Company by
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St. Cloud-Huskies To Meet ·UMD

Loren Maimer is given a victory ride by players and fans after St. Cloud had cinched the MSCC title at Mankato.
.
.
.

't

J err y Th ~yer
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L:,oren M1lmer

Bill Solisker

Curt Tjevold

THE COLLEGE CHRONICI:.E

99-79

St. Cloud Huskies Down Winona
The ca gers of St. Cloud St ate
ended the season of confc rcn:::e
play when they dumped lhc Winona Warriors 99-79 at E astm an

When you go into the library today, ·take a look at the 'iaU Saturday night. The win avnew ~how case. The members of WAA have put up a display cngcd the Hu skies !or the only
showing some of the activities offered during the spring conference dcCcat which wa s
quarter.

handed · them by the Warriors

If you find you are interested in any one o( them, contc earlier in the season. The vie-

to Eastman hall and sign up for that activity.
tory ntso gave a linal 7-1. season
We think the display is very nice and wish to thank all record !or the Husltics who al•
the girls who helped put it up.
ready held und ispu\cd first pl ace
WAA Bowls Saturday

~onit1e~c~~t"':;:!a }l:!:a c~::C~

·

The members of the WAA_bowled again last Saturd~y,
and had a lot of fun . The bowling took place at the Spamol
l,lotel Bowling Alleys.
.
"'
The highest scores again went to the telegraphic meet.
We hope that more will come to the next bowling· meet,
which, by the way, will be the last one this year. So if you
would like to bowl at least once this year, make sure to mark
your calendar for March 22.
Basketball Tournament Ends

iors, who also ended the season
Saturday night have a 4-4 con!cr cnce record.'

~t

the game with her antics, and especially at half time. Let's
hope the faculty makes a return engagement next year.
You might be interested to know who the members
of the All. Star team were. They were: Shirley Walters, who
scored 10 points, Yvonne Wheeler who scored 2, Nancy
Erickson who bagged 2, Karen Mohn, Bonnie Hulstrand who
also had 2, Kelly Hoff who had 4 and Gerry Meyer who

in hall by th e warriors as the'
clock read :;1 seconds Jell, but
another Cield goal Cor the Husk.ics made the scoreboard give SL
Cloud a 51-43 hall lime edge.
Tho Huskies took th< tip to
open the second hall, and dominaled play the entire 20 min•
utes as they kepi lengthening
their lead. About midway during
the second hall, SL Cloud, who
akeady lead 69-54, hit a hot
strc_ak with Vern Bag:enuoss
sctUng th e ,acc. By t c me

•

· Those who played guard were: Sheila Walters, Kay
Fredrickson, Janet Asp, Bonnie Hultstrand, Pat Edbald, Pat
,¥olden and Joann Swmgseth.
We also had a cheering section for the faculty who
were: !l{rs. Perry, Mrs. Wm. Nunn and Mrs. J. K. Jones.
We wish to thank these ladies and the members of the
faculty team for their fine cooperation, it was really a Jot ·
of tun
·

Tourney Tonight

Mankato Matmen
Defeat St. Cl01.id

Schedule fo r March 4 .
gave each squad two points.
The Huskies will meet St.
Harts vs . Raunches EL 6:15·
ThomaS in a nonconference till 7:JO.

The matmcn or St. Cloud Slate
ended a regular conference season when a highly rated Man'&to State wrestling team woo
a very decisive victory from the

before they enter the conferencc tournament on Saturday,
l\farch 8, at Winona. The matmen of St. Cloud Slate will go
into the tourney with a 2-2 conference record.

Green

w L.

Mansion vs. Schmidts
·

Baskelecrs

vs .

Buddies E L

7:05-7: 50.

Slippers vs . Scorners W L.

·!::.~;. •~.~~nka~s W~~~~~t:: ;;;;;;======================,
Meet Your Huskie
Friends ~t

Kay's Cafe

bo~

Hwy. 10 S.E. St. Cloud

na-

~=============~========

· The matmen that made up the
Huskie squad were, starting at
123, Pat Newell, Harry Tokay,
Harry Speten, George • Stien,
.Gai-y Gilsrud, · Dick Anderson,
Lauren Schroeder, and finally,
. at 'the heavyweight spot, Jim
JJcBugh. McHugh, one of the
Huskies with an excellent sea..~ record, dropped bis match
by a close 3-2 decision: Letter•
man Dick Anderson gamed the
only two Huskie points when be
drew with his opponent, and

real thirst-quencher!.
..

.

GUS'S
Riverside Store
~ SCHOOL

SUPPLIES
. · GROCERIES
. MEALS.

UA D "'~ . ......

Gene's Barber Shop
Eugene

Schlichting

~I.

Nothing does it. lik~ Seve11-Up_l

,

On~ Ma:'11.n
(Br lheAwU.0..o/"Rollr Round U.,Flag, Bop/ "and,
"Bo,,Jool B-. .,W, Cllul:.'1

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
Though U1is column is intended solely ns a vehicle for well•
tempered drollery, the mnkcrs of Marlboro hn,·e ngrood to let
me use thia space from time to time for a short lesson in science..
1'hey are U1e most decent nnd obliging of mcri, U1e makers of
Marlboro, as anyone cnn tell from sampling their produc.\. Only
from bounteous hearts could come such a lot to like-such filter,
such flnvor,such ffip-top box. The filter wor)(a ; the n11vor plet\8Cff j
the box protects. Who can resist such a winning eombinatiofl 7

Surely nol I.

'

J!!edti:l!le C@ bt /Ult/
Today let us t:tke uj, the science of medicine, .,,Jiich WM in- .
,·Cnt.ed in 1006 by a Greek nnmed Hippocrates. He soon gnthcrcd
around him n group of devoted disc iples whom he cn ll ed
"doctors." 11le reason he called them udocto~" waa that they
spent o.11 their time sitting ·around the dock and shooting the
breeze. In truth, there wos little else for them to do because
disease was not invented until 1477.
After thnt, doctors bcc.·une very busy, but it must be admi tted
thnt their knowledge of medicine y,•aa lament.ably meagre. They
knew only one t reatment-a chnngc of climnte. For example,
a French doctor would send nil his patients to Switzerland.
A Swiss doctor; on the other h:md, ·would send nl1 his patient.a
to FrnnCe. By 1789 the entire population of Fronce was living
in Switzerland, Md vice versa. 'Io.is Inter became known as the ...
Dhtek Tom Explosion.
Not until-1924.did medicine, ns l\'e know·it,- come into being. •
In that yeo.r in the lit.tie Bnvarinn village of Pago-Pago an
elderly physician named Winko Sign.Coos d iscovered the hot
wnter bottle. He waa, Of course, bum~ .ns a witch, but his son
Lydia, disguised as a linotypc, made his wny to America .w~cre
he im·cn~ the Mayo Brothers. ·
· .·
Medicine, as it is taught nt your very own college, can be

divided roughly into two clnssificationa. There is inlernnl medicine, which is the trentmcnt of interns, and extcmnl medicine,
which i!f lhe treatment or ext.ems.
D iseases nlso fell into t wo bron.d categories-chronic and
acute. Chronic disrose is,· of course, inflammation of thC chron ,

v.•hicb caObe mighty painful, believe you mcl Las t summer my .
cousin H askell was strickcii' v.ith & chron attack while he wns
· out picking up tinfoil; 0nd it wns months before the wretched
b$)y cou)d atraig}ltcn up. In fact, ·even after he. wu cured,
Haskell continued to walk nround bent over double. n us went ·
on for -severol years bcfo~ Dr. Calignri, the lovable old country

pracutloner who treats Haskell, disoo!(,ercd th• I Haskell had'
his trousera buttoned to bis vest.
.
·
- Two yeon, ago HaskcU had Addison's disease. (Addison, curi·OUBiy enough, had Haskell's.) Poor Haskell catches everything
that comes along. Lovable old Dr. Calignri once Mid to him,
!'Son, I guess you · arc what they cnll n natuml born cat.e.hcr.'h
"The joke is on you, D oc," replied Haskell. "I nm a third
h a.semen.". Re thcrcuporrfell into such a fit of giggling that the
doctor hnd to put hi m. under scdnliion, where he is to this dny.
But I digress. We wcrc "discussini; medicine. I lmve now told
you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to yoUl" med schOOI
and poke around. Bring pope.om nnd wnt.ch nn opcr.i.tion. X -my
ench other. Contribute to t.be bone bank ... And remember,
medicine con be fun!
01t.:.a.t.1...

,1o~
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The maker, of Marlboro c iga.r ell c• bring i,ou filler, ltaoor,

flip-t op bor, ·and ON CAMPUS JYJTU MAX · S Ii ULMAN

Fountain Service
'l'T ll.'<:!nAV

BL 1-9729

through seven fi eld goa ls and 18
free throws Cor 32 points. BiU SeJ- ·
iskcr, Loren Maimer , and Jack
KeUcy hit in double fi gures !or
th~ Hu skies ~•th JS, 17, and 10
points respectively·
Four seniors, Ru ss Sim onson,
Jerry Thayer, Loren Maimer,
and Captain Jack Kelly , were in
the starting line-up for their linal
home game at St. Cloud State
College. Maimer tallied the Cirst
~tno~ ~c ~~~/~::k~h;:.~~,'°1
lowed with a jump shot and a set
shot to give the Huskies an early
6--0 lead. The Huskies kept adding

to the dillerence between the

the

'(

ing forward , Al Svenningson, put

,_

The high scorer for the faculty was Miss Curran with two scores until they had a com-

~~~~:d m':~~n. among

YOU SHOULD BE COMING TO US

6 1
0

4 points. Mrs. Fox was next with 3 and Mrs. Jones had 2.
!ortable 12 point lead and the
♦ Mrs. Jones really made a hit with the students during ~~cti;_a~h~g~~t~~~t•~!~\~~

ro~sUC:~te;~ck w~de!; :n

serves finish the game. Tbe fin,. ·
al horn sounded as the score
board read 99.79 in favor the
the St. Cloud Huskies.

Three Barbers lo Take Care of your Needs.

•h• final horn uw Vern Bag-

and Mrs. Fox.

the' best meet the boys wresUcd durini; the season" was the
comment or Coach Joseph Mastrilpaolo, who felt bis boys did
a fine job in spite of the fact
th at the fin al point total was
a one:sided 27-2 in favor of the
Ma nkato Indians . The Indians,
who have Wrestled two of the
·nation 's powerhouses, OkJahoma and Pittsburgh , boa st t wo

Cotich Pau l Mcado~s let the re-

IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T BECOMING TO YOU-

f:;s~~~t :~:~u:'i ;~~r! t;;,~
evening. The warriors high scor-

"Despite the defeat in the All Star_. Siudent-Faculty
basketball game on Monday, February 24, the Faculty outscored the students in the fourth quarter 6-4 •. Possibly this
was due to the dormant skill which took time to emerge, or.>
it might have been due to the tiring of the student team. The
ilnal score was in favor of the students, 28-9." This was
given to us by Miss Adrian after the student faculty game
here last Monday.
As you probably know, the members of WAA planned
a surprise ending to the basketball tournament. This was a
game between members of the faculty or faculty wives, and
a team of all stars selected from the members of WAA.
· The members of the Fearless Faculty team were:
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Dull, Mrs. Kaumeheiwa, Mrs. Eddy,
Mrs. H. Krueger, Miss Adrian, Mrs. Goerner, Miss Curran

had 4.

the clock showed only !ivc min utes time lcit, the Huskies had
pumped lhrougb enough points
to gain the mselves a 27 point
lead. The sco re read 92·65 when

SEVEN-UP BOTTLING CO,
OF ST. CLOUD
,n c::o

throughout th e ,chool uear.

J!i:~~:!:.~L~~~~ssIn March
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Frankel, Ryde~
To Appear In
Dance Drama

NOTICES
"Oklahoma'.'
Auditions

Deadline is Friday
For Making Request

March 7, Fridar-O!licial closing of the Wintc-r Q•1artcr. 5 p.m .
March 10, Monday-Regular rcgistralion e nd s. 4 :30 1~. m .

March 11, Tu esday-Cl ass work begins 8:10 a.m.

Late fee of S5

added to registration fee statement s.
Watch for a nnouncements ol
Student organiza tions and 3:audit.ions !or ''Ok lahoma" to be th'itics planning to request slu• March H , Friday-8 a.m. Penalty or Sl for change in registered
made very soon. The production dent activity fund s for the 1958·
schedule .
is open tr the entire student 59 '!ichool year arc reminded th at
i\t.1rch 17,
rcquc ~ts
1
qu!~~ a ~;":.~-a~;b,;~i~~c \.,';~: March 19,
March 24,
ncss oUicc.

~!1cF~~~~.in:Ia~:~ ~~ch

body.

Carnival Committee
Requests Replies ·

Th• Campus Carnh•• I cont•ct M !?Vie on March 15
comm ittee would a pp reci ate • II
A movie will be shown Salre plies conce rning booths, side• urday, March 1S, at 7 :30 in
shows, or concessions immed · Stewart ht. II . The name or the
ia telr l
mo,·ie is not >·ct known.

~•!;;i:::~~:~. ;;~:.. ~.-:,~

The Dance Drama company,
presented by Cn•1c Music associat ion will be gh·en Thursday,
March 13, at 8 :15 p.m. in Tech
' lugh school auditorium. This

i~~~d~~~

:;ae:Ct c~~ge<• from

n•:':,..
Orchestra To Give
uct Jim Ro ss, P. o. 421. • Concert March 4
On Maret- 4, St. Cloud State's
Choir Perf orms For orchestra will tra vel to LitchAfternoon Series
field and Willmar lo present
~S~~~e·;ir:t°~::cte~htraP;~~~~~

An unusua l program will be . alterDoon series, March 2 at
presented by the new Dance Tech High sct:ool. Four concerts
Drama company. a group of are gi\'en at this lime of year,
dance-players headed by Emily and each yea r some section of
Frankel an~ Mark Ryder, who of the music department at
ba,·c combmed the di!!erc.nt State is asked to perform.
styJ~s of dance with dr:ima and

n1us1c and who have produced
a n~w kind of entertainment.

Fn•e

well-known

choreogra-

phers ha,·e p.trticipated in cre-

ating a completely new repertory-Todd Bolender, who is curr ently
choreographer fo r the
N~\~' York City BaUet ; Charles
\\ eidman and Sophie Maslow
who h.t,·e both been the choreo:
graphic. directors fo r the New
York City Ope:ra company, many
Br~adway shows have headed
their own concert groups; Hada~sa h, exponent ·or Oriental :md
Hmdu dances; Frankel and ny.
d~r. who ha,·e ,.lioreographed a
large repertoire which h.t s been
presented on their Dance Drama. Duo programs all o,·er the
Unned States.
You may see leaps and pirou~ttes !rorh the Ballet, or panto.m~ne , Jazz, modern· and other
familar styles , but you will soon
forget e,·en the technique :md
, •ersatiJit)' or U1e dancers and
become involved in the different
stories they tell. The program
spoofs the All-American Sports
Hero . and his successes, glides
clas~1catly to music by Debussy . m a romantic love story;
swmgs to 3 jazz in a play in
f~ur scenes about a New York
· <:;:ity teen-age gang; and ends
up in fantasy land with a series. of sketches called " Haunt~ ill~ments" - peoples' reae:
lions m dance movement to
sounds or trajns, clocks, telephones and cash registers.
The, Dance Drama company is
the first dance or dram.t group
!~ti!~~empt this kind or presen-

;;;;;;~ =========;;,
Meef"Y'our Colleagues
at the

P en 'i,nnen ts T hat Snf/$/j•-

ALAMO

Long's Beauty Shop

PHONE: BL 1-4313
A. G. LONG

107-9th Avenue North
St. Cloud, Minn.
S /,npint, St y/int and W nvi,i:
H air C olorint C ons11l1a1ion
S1>ecinlisrs in Hnir C Httint,

on Highway 1O
The Coffee's
Always on

College Headquarte rs
for Dry Cleaning
& Shoe Repair
The Wide-Awake

.

con,s_c rts.

Monday-Applications due in Reg istrar· s O!icc for lhe
Spring (4iarter graduation.
Wedn esday-Change of course privilege needs.
Monday. through Friday, April 4-Entrance tes t battery,
mandatory for all new studen ts. arnilable at time to be
specified by Director of Testing. Reservations made at
Student Personnel oCiicc.
Marc h 2-1, Monday-La te registration ends. Spring Q,u .trlcr fee pa~
ments not accepted after thi s date.
Mlrch 24 , ·Monday-Applic.ttions due for Fall Quarter Student
Teaching as signments.
Afarch 24 , Monday-First pre-registrat ion lists posted for Summer
Quarter and for Fall Quarter. Seniors only March 31April 11; seniors, juniors only April 1-1·18; se niors,
juniors, sophomores only April 21-25. All students April
28-May 29.

=:==========~===========~=======================

ers!_
THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw

the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chow~er? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all
(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them
all-the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies!
Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that•; packed end
to end with fine, light, 1good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let'.• salute (Fanfare!) the Vender T ender! Touching, isn't it?

.

Directory Poll
Do You Kn~w Your
SC Representatives?

80

~~~stc~.uan;anC~fc~;:::~ac~:;
Stu mo and Cliff White.
Do!} Jense n, Lee John son. Bill
Ril ey . Gene Stoner. Den nis
Rings muth, Mary Maro and Al
John son.
Bob Go((, Don Trush, Bob John 1
:::eu~i~-~
comprised

#

c

I G

A

R E T T E s

:~i!~W~

.=r;~!.t;·~r.?J~~~r.~::,r~~?: LI G i-lT UP A
e:~!.
d,:ni.
, .. .:,

1
ta~rvkaiir~~u~:~:~-:1~~~~1~ho;::U ,. /~•:
tor ~a<"h JJobll , How will )09 an•
wtu:n )OU are a11pro,1c.l\cd'!

«t1tt1n11 ■ nt, u .

••

IIUUSU.Wl1 LU411 ,

.f1' ·-N -·

Q

Bill Riggs·, Bob Stewart, Sonj~

• is ('(lndurtlid b y Tom P aczko .. ,.1:1 . M ar)'
Van P a tu~n , J'hll Scho rn. J an .. t Slt'Wl 1'l
and M.a.rthl Tom,c<"t': T ht'Sl' •l::iff mt'm•

Tilte Bilt~

~(1111 . SUTI

'"!;~~!•- - •·

•

Or $TOLEN GOODS7

IIAL¥1N GOOD[ , JII ,

Ar med with the question "Can
you name your Student council
rcprcsc.ntative.:.," Chronicle pollsters inteniewed 100 stude nts
will~ last names G through L.
. Five per ce nt named the en•
!ire counc il membership, includ•
1nng the executive council. · ·
Fi!ty-Lhree per cent wa s able l""'•--.i..\1,,....,_._.,r-=--,
to identify one or more· coun cil
rcprcsc nlatives.
ic.
'
Stuck for dough?
Forty-two per cent tait,ed to
START STI CKU NG I
idcnlify their class rcprcsenlafi
_r,
li\'es' or student council officers.
:_, _' ~
D_d
MAKE S2S
This years council members
~
are Denny Dalen, Dee Daugh- t
'We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
ertr , Nori Fem rite, Man• Gia•
we print-and Cor hundreds
:vitz. Magel Hamm, Larry H.trmmorctha.thcvcrgetuscd!Sostarl

. p,;~

:,
WHArs A N!tVOVS HCBVH

WHAT IS A CHIW'S SCOOTH?

■ I LOICU .
11rwuic cou.rsr

'

UW l tllct

T wttd Brttd

•oHlf JDIIU.

•

J.folt Vault

Or U GIIIU:11111

WHAT Atf TH E CANADIAN MOUHTIE$7

WHAT IS ~ TW GI AffiEO !'UNCH?

~!w

: ~ ~ - ; , tfhd~=ns in
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word r hyming answers.
- Botbwordsmustha.vetbesamc
number o( sylwbtes. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college ond
class to Happy.Joe-Lucky, Bo:a:
G7A, Mount Vernon, N:Y.

J OHii

■ IIHIU US.

llor,e Force

S low Bloiu

Ill.YIU

li'9ht SMOKE - LI GHT UP A

LU'CKYZ•.·.

•
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